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TAKES HIS OWN LIFE.

While Visiting at the Home of His
Fthrr-ln-L- w He Cuts the Throats of
His Wife and Child, Following It With
Suicide A Well-Know- n Newspaper
Man cf Caldwell County The Tragedy
Planned by Field and His Wife.

Harder and Suicide.
Kingston, Mo., July 9. S. A. Field,

tmtil recently editor and proprietor of
the Post at Polo, in Caldwell county,
murdered his wife and infant daugh-
ter and committed suicide at Mead- -

ville. Mo., yesterday afternoon.
Field and his family were visiting

at the residence of his father-in-la- w

near Meadville, when he asked
his wife to go into the garden
back of the house to talk. She ac-
companied him, taking along their
little girl, about 3 years of age.
"When they reached the garden Field
cut the throats of his wife and child
with a razor, killing them instantly,
and then ended his own miserable
life in the same manner The dead
bodies were found by a member of his
father-in-law- 's familr and 230 were
found in Field's pocket.

Field was a lawyer by profession and
was abcut 35 years old. He had re-
plied at Polo about ten years, and dur-
ing that time was editor and propri-
etor of the Post, a newspaper inde-
pendent in politics, although the ed-

itor voted and acted with the Demo-
cratic party. Some years ago he at-
tempted to practice law, but his fail-Tir- e

in that profession greatly dis-
heartened him, and until recently he
had confined his labors to his news-
paper, which a few weeks ago he sold
to Mr. Culver, the present editor. In
person Field was small and dark, with
a very large head. He was of a mel-
ancholy temperament and often fan-
cied slights from his best friends and
grieved over them when no offense
was dreamed of. Field was married
four years ago to a young lady school
teacher of Linn county. Mo., a very
estimable woman, who did all she
could to comfort and reclaim him from
his fits of melancholy. During these
attacks he was unaccountably jealous
of her without the slightest cause.
They had no children except the in-

fant daughter whom Field sent into
eternity along with its mother and
himself.

Over two years ago Field had a few
nnpleasant words with his wife at
dinner one day and on his arrival
home at night he found her absent,
she having gone with her child to visit
a neighbor lady, and, as she said at
the time, had forgotten the little quar-
rel. He returned to his printing office
and threw himself out of a second
6tory window, but escaped injury, and
got up and began to bump his head
against the brick wall of the building.
Dr. Joseph Frazier, who had seen him
till from the window, came up at this
time and caught him, when Field told
the doctor that his wife had taken her
child and left him and returned to her
father's ami that he did not care to
live longer.

Field had begun very poor but had
made money through hard work as
editor and printer and some law prac-
tice: he owned his paper and a pleasant
residence in Polo, with money ahead
besides. Field was a man of unex-
ceptionable habits and character in
every respect, and was kind, courteous
and particularly dignified in his inter-
course with everyone, and his rash act
comes with a great shock to those who
knew him.

A note was found on Mrs. Field's
body, saying that everything she had
was to be left to her mother. It seems
that Field and his wife had planned
the tragedy, for she went into the
house after they went out and put on
an old dress and then returned to the
pasture.

An Outbreak Threatened at Any Mo

ment in the Canadian Northwest.
Toronto, July 6. The braves on the

Black foot reservation near Glechm
are reported to be in an ugly mood,
even iroinrr so far as to threaten to
murder all whites on the reservation

This is the reserve on which Frank
Skinner, the ration distributer, was
killed last winter. The trouble has
been breedinsr. since the shooting of
his murderer.

Will liival the Oalton liang.
Oklahoma City. Ok., July 6. Both

the Christians, the desDeradoes who
escaped from the jail in this city, Sun
day. killing the chief of police while
doing so, have reached their old re
sort, on Little river, and are collecting
a band of men as desperate as them
pelves to wreak vengeance on their en
emies. Will Christian was shot in the
neck while escaping. The band now
being organized by the Christians will
rival the Dalton gang in its palmiest
davs and promises to become a terror,
for such men as Dick Yager, Jake
Kechi and Lawrence Barnet are con
necting themselves with it. Startling
developments are expected.

A Coal Company Declares a Dividend.
New Yokk, July 6. The Marlyon

Coal company has declared a semi-a- n

nual dividend of two per cent on its
capital stock.

NEWS BREVITIES.

It is said r. John D. O'Conner is
slated for private secretary to Attor
ney General Harmon.

Carl Browne and Mamie Coxey went
to Washington, but were not married
on the capitol steps.

William White, once a C and A.
conductor, was mortally wounded in a
fight at Alton, 111.

After twenty-fiv- e years Dr. Brown re-
turned to his home ao Way cross, Ga.,
to find his wife married to another.

CL G. Cummins died suddenly at Lin-neu- s.

Mo. His wife was arrested, sus-
pected of having poisoned him.

Martha Cogle killed her husband on
a houseboat at Chattanooga. He at-
tempted to strike her with an ax.

' American delegates to the Interna-
tional Railway congress are making
an effort to have the next meeting
held on this side of the water.

The Democratic committee of An-- J

drew count v. Mo., voted 4 to 2 against
the holding of a state financial con-
vention i

BOSTON'S BLOODY FOURTH

One Han Instantly Killed And Many I

Others Injured A. P. A. Emblem.
Boston, July 6. The Fourth of July !

parade of the patriotic societies of
Boston and vicinity, at East Boston,
ended in a pitched battle between
some of the paraders and the specta-
tors, in which sticks, stones and re-
volvers were used with fatal effect.
John Wills, a laborer of East Boston,
one of the spectators, was shot and
instantly killed; Michael Boyle, of
East Boston, had his - head split open
by a club, and now lies dying in a city
hospital. A young man named Stewart
had his nose cut off with a saber, in
the hands of one of the paraders.
Patrick Kelley sustained a severe scalp
wound, whether from a club or a bul-

let is not known, and Officer A. S.
Bates was hit in the mouth by a brick,
thrown by an unknown person, and
lost several teeth, besides suffering
from severe lacerations. It is claimed
that the trouble all resulted from the
persistence of those who had managed
the parade in introducing as a feature

float representing the "little red
schoolhouse," which, from its associa-
tion as the emblem of the American
Protective Association, has become ob
noxious to many persons, especially
those who do not sympathize with the
A. 1 . A. movement

The Fourth of Julv committee re
fused to permit this feature to appear
in the parade, and those desirinsr to
prevent it tried to have an order passed
by the board of aldermen, but failed.
So great was the interest excited by
this controversy and the expressed de
termination of the paraders to display
the schoolhouse, fully 30,000 visitors
gathered at East Boston. The police
ofncials, in anticipation of any hostile
demonstration, had a special squad of
3."0 men, in addition to the East Bos-
ton force, on duty, but they marched
at the head of the procession. At
several points the feeling of the crowd
was jnven vent in hisses at the 1,500
paraders and the schoolhouse, but no
further demonstration was made until
the rear of the parade reached Putnam
street, when the crowd tried to over
turn the last carriage. Word was sent
to the front for police assistance and a
squad of twenty officers was sent back.
:V skirmish followed between the crowd
and the officers. When the parade
broke up, and those who had partici-
pated were proceeding in companies
to the ferry a group of between
sixty and seventy was surrounded on
Boarder street by a crowd who com
menced hooting and throwing stones.
A dozen revolvers were drawn, and m
response to the fusilade of stones.
eight or ten shots were fired. The
firing of the revolvers brought a large
body of police to the spot and the mob
was soon dispersed. As the scene was
cleared the officers found John Wills
dead in the street, with a bullet hole
m his right side, and Patrick A. Kelley
lying seriously wounded about the
head. It was learned later that sev-
eral other persons had been slightly
injured, all of whom had been taken
away by their friends.

The police arrested Harold Brown
and John Ross as the principals who
did the shooting.

AFTER SIXTEEN YEARS.

An Who Shot a Leplslatoi
in 1879 and Fled Seek Ills Family.
Perry, Ck., Julv 6. Oscar B. Fow

ler, formerly of Kentucky, once a
major in the Confederate army, arrived
here yesterday in search of his wife,
Mattie J.randhis daughter, Gail, whom
he had not seen for sixteen years.

During the session of the Missouri
legislature in 1879 at Jefferson City,
Major Fowler, in a quarrel over a
game of poker one night, shot and
wounded a member of the legislature.
He left Missouri immediately and went
to Oregon and from there sailed
around Cape Horn and went to Liver-
pool where he remained three years.
From there he went to London
and obtained a position on the
London Times, which position he
held a month ago when he left for
America in search of his wife and three
children. He found a son. the daughter
and mother were in Perry and he came
here. He learned this morning that
his wife was living some miles west of
here and went out to join her and the
daughter, the latter now 18 years old.

Major Fowler was a citizen of Clin-
ton, Mo., when his trouble occurred.

HIS BACK BROKEN.

A Venturesome Man Tries to Hide Down a
Long Chute and Is Killed.

Coeur d'Alexe, Idaho, July 6.
James Stewart, a cousin of United
States Senator Stewart of Nevada,
started yesterday to ride his submar-
ine boat, or barrel, down a 300 foot
log chute into Lake Coeur d'Alene, as
a part of the Fourth of July display.
Two-third- s of the way down there was
a slight rise in the incline. Here the
barrel jumped thirty feet in the air,
struck the ground on end and then
rolled forty feet further down the
hill.

When the barrel was opened Stewart
was found jammed closely into the
end but was conscious. Dr. Russell of
Spokane examined him and pro-
nounced his spinal column broken. He
was taken to Spokane, where he died
at 11 o'clock last niht.

Fourth of July Elopers.
JEFFER30XVIIXE, Ind.,July 6 Squire,

John Ilause of matrimonial fame cele-
brated the Fourth by marrying nine
eloping couples from the neighboring
states.

narvey Beck, who lived near Milan,
Mo., was run over and killed by a
train wh-l- e on his way to that place to
celebrate.

"Sunset Cox's Statue.
New York, July 6. The letter car-

riers of this city celebrated the Fourth
of July by formally presenting to the
city of New York the statue in bronze
of the late Congressman Samuel Sulli-
van Cox. erected by the Carriers' asso-
ciation some years ago.

Light Ballets Favored.
WAsnrxoTOx, July 6. As the result

of exhaustive experiments in actual
firing the ordnance bureau of the navy
has determined to reduce th weight
of the ball for the new rifle from I35
grains to 112 grains.

BOODLE LAWMAKERS.

THEY ABOUND IN THE ILLINOIS
LEGISLATURE.

Some of the Members Accused of Corrup-

tion Two Chicago Senators and Sev-

eral Country Members Charged With
Receiving Money to Alter and Kill the
New Game Kill Other Crooked Work
Soon to be Laid Bare.

Legislative Boodlers.
Chicago, July 4. Early in the regu-

lar session of the legislature, a rigid
bill was introduced for the preserva-
tion of game. It is charged that a
member of the house obtained 8700
from the Illinois Sportsmen's associa-
tion for substituting a section remov-
ing the penalty from sportsmen, but
placing it on the dealer in game.

Then, it is charged, a Chicago sen-
ator and other members approached
the game dealers and demanded from
$500 to 81,000 each to work for a change
in the law in favor of the dealers,
while one Chicago senator offered for
$3,500, to see that the whole bill was
killed. This exposure will, it is said,
be followed by others.

Evidence has been obtained estab-
lishing charges of bribery in the pas-
sage of the Miller and Lowenthal bills,
the Crawford railroad bill, the bill
providing for consolidation of certain
corporations, and it is asserted that
evidence can be had that money was
nscd to defeat the arbitration bill, that
some of the money was paid to mem-
bers in Chicago, but the larger amount
was distributed in Springfield.

It is probable that the board of
trade may aid materially in furnish-
ing evidence against one or two mem-
bers of the house in connection with a
oertain bill in which the board of
trade was interested. It is said that
sufficient evidence is in hand to indict
at least fifteen members of the legisla-
ture.

IN BEHALF OF DEBS.

A Mammoth, Protest to Ills Imprison-
ment Proposed Labor Day Set Apart.
Washington, July 4. Several hun-

dred members of the local Knights of
Labor were addressed by Master Work-
man Sovereign last night at a meeting
held to protest against the imprison-
ment of Eugene V. Debs. Mr. Sover-
eign denounced the confinement of
Debs as an unlawful act of the courts.
He asked the workingmen to bond
together for mutual protection, and
announced that he had ' issued
an order to the Knights of La-
bor of the United States to set
apart Labor day, the first Monday in
September as a time to make a mam-
moth protest against Debs incarcera-
tion.

At the conclusion of the speechmak- -

ing a resolution was adopted demand
ing of congress legislation which shall
give legal protection to organized em- -

Elo-e-
s of corporations and secure them

the future from "the arbitrary and
nnjust application of an injunction
under a gross and wilfull misconstruc
tion of the law."

ON A PRECIPICE'S EDGE.

Congressman Joy of Missouri and Ills
Bride Have Narrow Escape.

Casadko, Cal., July 4. Congressman
Joy of Missouri and his bride were
driving" with a coaching party of
twelve on a steep mountain road, with
a precipice on one side, yesterday
when the coach was overturned. For
tunately it fell toward the mountain
instead of over the edge of the road.
The bravery of the driver, who jumped
between the struggling horses, saved
the party from being dragged to death
or hurled into the gorge below. Only
one person was badly hurt, Mrs.
Tompkins' hip being dislocated nd
he being injured internally.

No More Free Seeds.
WAsniXGTOS, July 4 The usual

general distribution of seed by the ag
ricultural department will not take
place next year. Secretary Morton
has always opposed the general free
distribution, which has become one of
the resrular duties of the agricultural
department, and under the authority
of the attornev g neral's opinion he
will inaugurate a reform and supply
no seeds save for scientific purposes.

World's Pacing Kecord. Broken.
Toledo, Ohio, Julv 4. The summer

meeting on the Toledo Exposition
track opened yesterday and the crowd
was given a surprise with a world's
record broken. This was in the 2:12
pace, when Angie D. astonished the
spectators by winning the first heat in
2:104. the fastest mile ever made on a
half mile track. The time by quarters
wat 0:32, 1:03?', 1:36K, 2:10k'. The
horse is owned by G. A. Goodrich, of
Shelbj-ville-, Ind.. who was also the
driver.

Turkey Wants No Trouble.
Sofia, July 4. In reply to the re-

quest of Bulgaria that the porte should
explain the orders issued to the com-
mander of the troops at Adrianople to
act on his own initiative on the Bul-
garian frontier, the grand vizier has
declared that the alleged orders have
not been given and that the report is
without foundation. He adds that
Turkey is animated by the best senti-
ments toward Bulgaria.

Fireworks Cause a Wlnfleld Blaze.
Wifizld, Kan , July 4. The stock

of fireworks in the Racket grocery
store was accidentally ignited this
morning and the store set on fire.
The adjoining dry goods store belong-
ing to the same firm, was badly dam-
aged by smoke. The loss on stocks
and building is estimated at 85,000.

WITH DYNAMITE.

A Rejected Lover Blows Up a House and
Fatally Injures Three Women.

Lemont, 111., Jul' 4. In the village
cf Romeo a hut containing five women
was blown to atoms by dynamite
placed beneath it by the rejected lover
of one of the women. All the inmates
were injured, three perhaps fatally.
Luke Iloyle and Tim Hoise both as-
pired to the hand of Mollie Diers, and
when Hoise was chosen Iloyle stole
enough dynamite from the drainage
canal works to revenjre himself in this
manner. He was caught.

LOVE FOUND THE WAY. !

Love-Strick- en Traveling Doctor Tries
Hard to Prevent a Wedding:.

Fort Scott, Kan., July 4. Dr.
Hunter, of Chicago, a traveling doctor,
with an advertising company, drove
sixteen miles through the mud to this
city yesterday afternoon to prevent the
marriage of A. J. Bunce of Topeka and
Miss Ida Guernheart of Omaha and
created a sensation which resulted in
his arrest. The young man and woman
were leading members of his company
and they came here to get married.
The doctor, who, it appears, loves the
firetty young woman, arrived at the

hotel with his silk
hat, broadcloth clothes and white
shirt all bespattered with mud, just
as the ceremony was to be performed.
He entered the room where the off-
iciating judge was waiting for a wit-
ness, drew a pistol, and attempted to
shoot Bunce. The two scuffled, but
the prospective groom was finally
compelled to flee for his life. The
screams of the fetjale patrons of the
hotel attracted 500 people who, seeing
Bunce running hatless, supposed him
to be the offender and pursued him.
He was captured three blocks away in
hiding in the grain room of a grocery
store. After proper explanations he
returned to the hotel escorted by the
city marshal and the ceremony was
performed. The doctor was later
found and arrested.

JOKE ON THE BANDITS.

Two Dollars Given Back as Charity to a
Wealthy but Seedy Passenger.

Portland, Ore., July 4. Nelson
Bennett, proprietor of the lacoma
Ledger and one of the wealthiest men
in the Northwest, was one of the pas- -

sengers on tne boutnern I'acmc over-
land express which was robbed. The
robbers suffered him to pass with the
loss of S7.50. "I got off rather lucky,"
said he. "Thev came through our car
and the man who was carrying the sack
approached me and sized me up pretty
thoroughly. 1 saw 1 would nave 10
besrin to hunt up my spare change. I
felt in my pockets for silver and pulled
out a few dollars. The robber was in
a hurry and he seemed to think I would
have a hard time to satisfy him, be-

cause he said: 'Well, you're a poor
devil. Here's S2 for you to eat on
awhile; I'll keep the rest.' Then he
passed on, and despite the excitement
some of the passengers had the laugh
on me.

A detailed statement of the losses
of the passengers shows that
the personal losses aggregated $520.
The list includes two gold watches and
a revolver. The mail losses aggregate
51,000.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Russia's iron output was about
1,500,000 tons last year.

The southern half of Arkansas has
had too much rain for crops.

It is said that the proposed Pacific
cable will be laid by British capitalists.

Clem Sherman, a negro preacher,
murdered his wife in Lee county, Ala-
bama.

The Ecuadoran forces under Bishop
Schumaker at Calcota were defeated by
rebels.

The Brazilian congress has ordered
that public services be held for Peixoto
and Da uama.

Governor Hughes of Arizona has
filed a long answer to the charges pre-
ferred against him.

Joseph P. Skelly, a well-know- n song
writer, died in the charity ward of a
New York City hospital.

Commander Ide has arrived in Wash-
ington to answer charces made against
him by Admiral Meade.

The Rev. J. A. Forest has been of-
ficially appointed Roman Catholic
bishop of San Antonio, Texas.

Mrs. Jefferson Davis has been elected
an honorary member of the Confeder.
ate Veteran's association of Savannah- -

The agricultural department did not
spend all its apj jpriation last year
and returned over $.".00,000 to the treas-
ury.

F. C. Beardsley, a mining engineer
of Charleston, W. Va., killed himself
in the presence of his wife and chil-
dren.

President E. B. Harper of the Mu-
tual Reserve Fund Life Association
died suddenly of pneumonia in New
York.

Father O'Grady at Death's Door.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 4. Dominick

O'Grady, the unfrocked priest from
Ireland, who followed his sweetheart,
Miss Mary Gilmartin, to this city less
than two years ago, and shot her to
death on the street on Wednesday
morning, April 25, 1894, is row dying
from a complication of troubles at the
city hos; ital. II is case is hopeless,
and his attending physicians are look-
ing for the end at almost any time.

An Editor Convicted of Fraud.
Fort Smith, Ark., July 4 A. J. Ken

drick, publisher of the News-Recor- d,

an afternoon paper, was convicted in
the United States court of using the
mails to defraud. lie took a full page
baking powder advertisement and, in-
stead of running through his edition,
printed it in only five copies, which he
sent the advertiser.

Speaker Meyer of Illinois Dead.
Chicago, July 4. Speaker John

Meyer of the Illinois house oi repre-
sentatives died at Freeport this morn-
ing' of nervous prostration.

Want a Convention.
Lexington, Mo., July 4. The Dem-

ocratic executive committee of this
county has adopted resolutions in fa-
vor of a silver convention

Mrs. Stanford to Sell Her Jewels.
San Fkancisco, July 4. It is said

upon the highest authority that Mrs.
Leland Stanford will soongoto Europe
to sell her jewels, so that she may
apply the proceeds to carrying1 on the
Leland Stanford, Jr., university at
Palo Alto. The need of ready money
is given as the reason. The jewels are
valued at 1,000,000.

At Warren, Ohio, James R. Garfield,
son of the late President Garfield, was
nominated for state senator ly ac-
clamation in the " enty-fourt- h and
Twenty-sixt- h jo" v. istr;ct convention.

MR. BRYAN HOT.
die Nebraska Denotmeea

Gold Standard, Democratic Leaders.
Mobile, Ala., July 8.

Bryan of Nebraska and Repre-
sentative Clarke of Alabama had a
joint debate here on the silver question
last night, in the course of which
Bryan took umbrage at Clarke's de-
nunciation of his Democracy. "I was
invited here to-nigh- t," he said, "with
the understanding that I was to re-sei-ve

fair play."
Bryan had the crowd with him and

they applauded vigorously as he pro-
ceeded to score the Alabama congress-
man. He said he would rather die inhis tracks than support the Demo-
cratic party if it adopted a gold stan-
dard. He denounced Cleveland and
Carlisle.

Clarke, In reply, referred to Bryan's
criticism of Carlisle as a pitiful at-
tempt to throw mud upon a man who
towered head and shoulders above
him, and said the mud would not land,
but would fall back into the face of
the man who threw it.

The audienoe hissed and yelled for
Clarke to shut up or leave the stage.
He continued in a more moderate
strain. His reference to Grover Cleve
land was applauded. Clarke was fre-
quently interrupted during his last
remarks and he responded by calling
the audience Republicans and Pop-
ulists.

Status of the Bicycle.
Chicago. Julv 3. A decision of much

importance to cyclists was rendered
by Judge Payne, when he denied the
petition of John II. Breckenridge to
compel the Fort Dearborn building
proprietors to allow bicycles to be
stored there by tenants. Brecken-
ridge, who is an attorney with offices
m the Fort Dearborn buuaing sky
scraper, had attempted to leave his
wheel in the basement during office
hours, and upon permission being re
fused earned the matter to the courts.
Judire Payne declared that bicycles
are mere vehicles and as much out ot
place inside a business block as a
horse and buggy.

Owed S 40,000.
Kansas City, Mo., July 3. Addi

tional developments atRossville, Kan.,
show that Wesley Davis, the grain
dealer, who disappeared last week
after an unsuccessful attempt to bull
the grain market at Kansas City, owed
about 840,000. Davis left everybody in
the lurch. Since his disappearance
creditors have been coming forward in
droves. His indebtedness, estimated
up to date, aggregates 32,000, and il
is thought will exceed $40,000.

LIVE STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS

(innt.tlnni from New York. Chtcaro, St.

Louis. Omaha aod Eliewher
OMAHA

Dutter Creamery separator.. 14 19

Butter Fair to good country. 10 12
Lprps Fresh 10

Honey California, per lb HA 16

liens Live, per id 7 74
Snrlnc Chickens, ter doz.. 2 00 2 50
Lemons Choice Messlnas..... 5 5(J 6 00
oranjres t loridas, per box., 2 50 3 75
l'ot&tneq new 85 (O. 90
Beans Navy, hand-picke- d, bu 2 10 t 2 20

50 7 00ii ay u pland, per ton 6 a
Unions Bermuda ier crate. 1 :0 t 1 60
t heeso Neb. & la-- , full cream 10 (ft 12

l'ineapples per doz.. .. 1 kZ 2 '25

Hogs Mixed packlne.. 4 60 4 70
Holts heavy welctt.. 4 Co 4 75
Leeves Mockers and feeders. 2 00 3 75
Beef Meers.. 3 00 A 4 50
Bulls. ......... 1 75 W. 2 45
Ma;s 2 00 (. 2 50
v aives. ....... 2 50 5 00

Cows...... ... 1 35 3 00
Heifers. 2 (O 3 00
Westerns J US, 3 90

Lambs jj W j. 5 50
theen Choice natives J 3 60

CHICAGO.
Wheat No. 2. spring 69ja 72

Corn Fer bu 45
1 t c icr bu 23 ! '23

Pork 12 IX hi 12 Xi
Lard v ? 5? ti 6 55
Hops rackers ana mueu 14. 5 00

t attle bteers extra 50 ti 5 40
ttaeep Lambs 50 i-- 5 50
sheep Natives 00 d 100

NEW YOIiK.
Wheat, No- - 2, red winter. 74 744
Corn No. 50 & 60
1 lute Xrt 2 30 30

- 13 50 "14 C5

Lard! 6 80 4ft 6 824
ST. LOUIi

beat No 2 red, cash 71 X. 71H
Corn rer bu 43 44H
Oats Per bu 2o
Hops Mixed packing 4 5 4
t attle Native steers 2 6-- 40 3 00
rheen Mixed natives 3 75 A 3 00
Lambs 3 20 G 5 25

KAN 3 A3 CITi.
Wheat No. 2 hard 67 Q
Corn No. 2 41 fc

Oats No. 2 224 .sCattle ttockers and feeder.. 2 75 t
bogs Mixed packers 4 50 i w t

NEWS IN BRIEF.
Ulav iUErn, who murdered, a con

ductor, was hanged at Boulder, Mont.
Cuban bonds are said to be much af

fected by the progress of the revolu
tion.

Another batch of employes has been
dropped from the government printing
office.

The report that Russia and Japan
are preparing- - for war is confirmed at
Berlin. :

A receiver was appointed for the
Colorado mining exchange building
company.

Gerald Balfour, brother of A. J.
Balfour, has been made chief secretary
for Ireland.

Bids are to be invited for the con
struction of a number of new gunboats
for the government.

The Poindexter Ilouse and several
other buildings were destroyed by fire
at Fort Worth, Texas.

The currency comptroller's state-
ment shows that there are 5211,000,000
bank notes outstanding.

The state department announces
that it is in no way concerned in the
marriages of United States consuls.

The system of collecting military
information through military attaches
at foreign courts may be abolisned.

Tne Jblansas City, Fort Scott and
Memphis has bought the Greenfield
and Northern road. It was owned by
St. Louis parties.

Constructor Ilichborn will protest to
Secretary Herbert against building
the new battleship according to the
Navil Construction bureau's plans.

General Gomez is reported to have
surprised the Spanish garrison of 1,500
men at Alta Gracia and cut it to pieces
and to be now marching upon Havana.

There will be no separate receivers
for the Oregon Short Line, and the
Union Pacific will remain in control.
It is thought that this will simnlifv
tne western tratuc situation.

i

Always Tired
Describes a dangerous condition, because
It means that the vitality is becoming ex-

hausted by reason of Impoverished blood.
Give new life to the vital fluid and the
nerves and muscles will grow stronger.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives strength, because
it makes pure, rich blood. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominently
in the public eye today. $1 ; six for $5.

HnnH'o Oiffo the after-dinne- r pill and
family cathartic. 25c.

HIGHEST QUALITY OF ALL,

Columbia
THE STANDARD

FOR ALL

you feasted your
nAXZ upon the beauty
and grace of the 1895
Columbias? Have you
tested' and compared
them with all others ?

POPE Only by such testing can
MFG.
CO. you know how fully the

Columbia justifies its
Hartford Conn.

RANOHItl proud title of the Stand-

ardBOSTON for the World. And
N IW YORK
CHICAGO the price is but

SAN FMANOISOO
PROVIOINOI 100
BUFFALO

An Art r
Catalogue

ofthesefamous wheels
and of HartfordSy S0

bOyfree at any Colum-
bia Agency or mailed
for two t-c- stamps.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

IT IS .a

The bestifq q;dFOR
Dyspeptic.DelicateJnfirm and

AGED PERSONS
JOHN CARLE & SONS, New York.

Beeman's Pepsin Gum,
THE PERFECTION OF
CHEWING CUM.

A Delicious Remedy

For all Forms of

INDIGESTION.
CATJTIOX ?ee that the

am . It.. n. n . nn AACh
wrapper.

hi:-- !! k pum cannot be obtained
Ull -

In stamps for cample package to
1 0 Bank St.. Cleveland, .

Originator of Oiewiiig Gum.

ike Children

Rtgulattt th bow!: it dentition; cur aia-rh- ea

and dysentery in the worst forms; cr
canker sors throat; is a certain preventive of diph-

theria; quiets and soothes all pain; invigorates th

stomach and bowels; corrects all acidity; will cura
eripine in the bowels and wind cone, woxnrr.. r,
this good safe Syrup. Prepared by the EMMERT
PROPRIETARY CO.. CHltAOU.

Meta!
iv

fop your M1
M 1 fW I. 1

,1 (I a At V Iinag
An? size yon I TJ
want, to to eel . J
mcnes nin. V J 3
i irrs in 9 id-- j: 'Tlt.raps wia- i- i
hill S tO ft IDT

Tie. NamCot nan r V i
times in a Ma-- a

eon to hare net v.
of low wheels
to ft vonr watroa

ffraiB,fodJer,
forhaullncrman. 51mynn, noirs, sc. No.
resetting1 of tlra
Catl'frrM. AddressEmplrenrt. Co..
P. O. Box S3, Qulncy XU.

i EV1S' 98 LYE
i --3 (rATE"TKD)
I T7 The ttronaest and tmrert Lt8
1 fLM made. Unlike other Lye. It being'

a line powder and parsed in a can
with removable lid, the contents
are always rra1y for use. VS Hi
male the ixst perfumed Hard Fc&p
In 20 minutes tvtihout boiling. Iliathe brat for cleansing waste pipes,
dial meeting sinks, closets, wanting1L bottles, paints, trees, etc
FENNA. SALT M'F'G CO.

Gen. Arents Phila Pa.

DAVIS CREAH
SEPARATORS

A Veerles Leader.fsfs Successful. Meritorious
Pamphlet Mailed Fre

WAMTKD.

DAVIS A RANKIN
BLDC. A-- MFC. CO.

bole Manufacturers.
240-25- 4 W. Lake St

Chicago, i.'l.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

(TlMnaM and heantifie tba hair.
frotnotM a luxuriant prowth.
Never Fails to jieetore tray

TT iu Youthful Color.
l Cure acmlp dimuu a hair taluug.

Paients. Trade-Mark- s.

Examination and Advio. an to ""J
Invention, ndfr-- r MnTenjors' 1"

1
to t"3e-- m'la , jm f "1


